
teachers ever had; there is the voice of na-
ture, there is the voice of heaven in our
hearts, which calls for revelation from God,
which calls for knowledge, which calls for
certainty, which calls for something that is
tangible and that can be relied upon, and
which man with his man-made systems and
with his fooleries, cannot gratify nor supply
by any means in his power. We hear men
constantly talk about the delusion that ex-
ists here, and about the folly of men seek-
ing for revelation and knowledge from
God. The man must be an idiot who talks
so; he who makes such assertions does not
understand the human character. If he had
studied himself he would have seen that
there was something within himself which
claimed more than that which man can
give—that there was a voice within him
which demanded and called loudly for
truth—tangible, reliable truth—something
that could be understood and that came
from God. If this were not so, why do we
see so many men running hither and
thither after knowledge, after spirit rappers,
astrologers, fortune tellers, and phrenolo-
gists, to tell them their fortunes and reveal
something relating to the future; they will
do anything that will give them any idea of
their future. These may be the perversions
of the feeling, yet you see the manifestations
of this want cropping out in various forms
all over the earth, among every people, and
even among the heathen. When it is not
governed by truthful principles, it is found
running astray, and leading men and
women astray who are guided by it.

Wherever human nature exists, there is
found a desire for the knowledge of truth,
a want of that which pertains to God and
to eternity, and this want or desire cannot
be repressed. There is no power on earth
that can repress it; men’s traditions 
may stifle it; but when the spirit is

allowed to operate freely and unrestrained,
it breaks through all these barriers, and
brushes aside these cobwebs to seek for
truth—pure truth as it comes from the
Eternal; and when it once obtains a taste
from the fountain of truth, and can drink
freely, it is refreshed, and the one great de-
sire of the heart is satisfied. This is as it has
been with us, my brethren and sisters;
hence the contentment that prevails
through our valleys and settlements; hence
the peace that is to be observed in our fam-
ilies. Peace broods over Zion; there is life
and buoyancy in the hearts of the children
of Zion. Why is this? It is because we have
received that which we have desired; be-
cause we are living in harmony with the
laws of our being; it is because the wants of
our nature are being gratified through the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. If there be
any among us who are not satisfied, if there
be any among us who are wandering hither
and thither, looking for something that
they do not have, they are the ones who
have committed sin and transgression; they
are the ones who have grieved the Spirit of
God; they are the ones who have forfeited
their claims upon God for his Spirit and
his love, and they go with their souls unsat-
isfied, seeking for contentment but finding
it not. If there be any among us who are
thus seeking, they form a class that is dis-
tinct from the faithful, humble Saints of
God who live their religion and work righ-
teousness.

It should be a cause of thanksgiving and
gratitude with us that God, our Heavenly
Father, in the abundance of his goodness
and mercy has revealed unto us his everlast-
ing Gospel; that in his kindness he has sent
his Holy Angels from the heavens, with the
truth, and the power, and authority to ad-
minister the truth, and the ordinances per-
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